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Evening Classes 
Re-Open In B.C I.

❖!J:iFall Millinery 
OpeningFall Millinery 

Opening 1SOMME ATTACK FI IINDUSTRIAL AND COMMERCIAL 
EVENING CLASSES f «> 1

< ►

❖
7Renewed Efforts to Be Made 

During Autumn by 215th 
Battalion.

Advance 3,000 Yards and 
Continue Still to 

f. Progress.

Brantford Collegiate Institute 
At a recent meeting of the Ad

visory Industrial Committee, it was 
decide to re-open the evening class
es at the Collegiate Institute on 

A big recruiting campaign is to be October 16th, the registration and 
inaugurated by the 215th battalion | enrolment to take place on the 12th 
in the near future. Men will be ; and 13th, when the principal and 
brought up from Niagara Camp to teachers will be present to advise
assist in the quest for eligibles. St'ÆentS'i.

Since the departure of the soldiers The attention of every resident is 
recruits directed to these classes which are 

free and require no entrance exam
ination, anyone not attending a day 
school are, eligible for admission.

Now that mechanics are so much 
sought after the chance to attend 
one or more classes should not be 
neglected, for at the cost of a little 

! leisure time lasting benefit can be 
obtained.

The course in mechanical drawing 
REMEMBER covers the ground sufficiently to en-

The auction sale'of good household ' able a pupil to prepare intelligently 
tneaucu 5L nf Mrs A i a working drawing, to understand a

furniture herrest 1 working drawing and to read a blue
E. Harley, takes place at ^ , print This is of the utmost value
dence, No. -5 . to every mechanic.
Thursday, the 21st of Sept, at 1.30 ; A clagg in practical mathematics, 
in the afternoon. S. G. Read, auc ! gpecially intended for the factory 
tioneer. ^ _ ; worker, who is often at a loss to

„ . . Qf-to Fair at make the simple calculations which
Great crowds at the State Fair at occur ,n Mg daily work, is equally

Syracuse applauds Mi. Hughes plea ; valuable.
for the protection of labor by new ^ woodworking class can ac-
tariff legislation. - commodate only a limited number of

Charlie Edwards, aged foar. ‘ students; this class is always popu- 
Greenvilie, N C., infantile paralysis ]a {Qr eyery householder desires to 
convalescent, is reported to have tak- knQW how te handle wood working
en to smoking cigars. ------- tools so as to perform small jobs In

! a workmanlike manner. Early ap- 
; plication for this class is required.
| The class in forging is not of val- 
1 ue to the blacksmith alone, but to 

every metal worker, some machine ; 
shop processes and the study and 
use of the engine lathe will also bo 
taken up.

A class for carpenters for training 
In house framing, the setting out and 
the building of staircases and other 
necessary processes is also available. , 

It Is also proposed to include a | 
class for the study of the modern 
automobile engine ; this should be 
exceeding valuable to car owners, | 
chauffeurs and salesmen.

The usual women’s classes will be ‘ 
continued in Household Science, | 
Dressmaking and Millinery. These 
classes are sure of a large attend
ance, so early application for enrol
ment Is necessary.

Classes In English and Arithmetic, 
open to male and female students, 
and in Art and Design are also to be 
held.

I a complete list of classes and the 
1 syllabus for each class will be ready 
in a day or two, but those who in- 

i tend to become students are advised 
to have their names enrolled at once 

to avoid possible disappolnt-
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London. Sept. 15.—The British re 
turned to the attack on the Somme 
front last night charging over a sec
tor about six miles long. The war 
office announced to-day that they had 
advanced from 2,000 to 3,000 yards 
and were continuing to progress.

The attack was made along the 
whole British front over which the 
heaviest fighting has been in progress 
recently. The British advanced on 
the line from Bouleaux wood, be
tween Combles and Ginchy to a point 
north of the Albert-Bapaume high
way.
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for camp, some time ago, 
have been coming in very slowly and 
matters in this regard have 
practically at a standstill. However, 
with the return of the battalion 
shortly, better prospects are in sight. 
The arrangements for the big cam
paign have not as yet been comple
ted but it is expected to take place in 
about ten or twelve days.

♦>i Tailor Made Suits HS5EX ♦:♦been tT T
l Misses of fine French Wool, 90 in. sweep skirt andX «A A smart suit for _ ,

panel back and plain front, coat made with graceful ripple, satin lined,
wide ripple .collar and cuffs of velvet; colors Navy, Black $28.50 
and Brown. Special at.....................................................

t.♦»1i/T. B. and E. B. Burnett, twin 
boys, 10 years old, died of malaria 

Greenwood within an hour of 
each other. They will be hurled in
one coffin.

tTailor Made Saits $25.00 X
IX Ladies’ Tailor-Made Suits in several styles, in Serges, Poplin and 

coats are 32 to 34 in. long, and lined throughout with satin. These
aw r * “$25.oô

Ladies’ Tailor-made Suits in Serges, and Poplins, all good up-to-date 
styles, and in all sizes. Special at $1 ft rtQ
$16.50 and............. .................................................................

A* ♦!♦I♦>
:CASTOR IA X

lcomeFor Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always'Bears 

the
Signature of

Special
♦♦♦l Xt XX t

I X.t
.4. * Handkerchiefs of Silk 

Crepe pe Chene
Silk Waists $3.50 ÏI

% Ladies’ Silk Waists in striped Habutia, Rose, Gtrenjind 
^ Blue, dainty stripes, all sizes 
X Special................................................................ I$3.50 Ladies’ Silk Handkerchiefs made of Silk Crepe de Chene, 

dainty borders, fast colors. Special V Kjr*
35c. and.....................................................................

?
X X.Ladies9 Sweater Coats♦> Children’s Fancy Silk Handkerchiefs, dainty de- OCp

signs. Special 2 for .................. /............ ................
Khaki Handkerchiefs for the boys at the front, 

at 2 for 25c., 25c. each and silk at 50c. and 60c.'

Bargains in Hosiery
10 dozen Ladies’ Black Cashmere Hose, slightly damaged 

in making, worth 35c .and 40c. 1 û/>
Special........................................................... ..............-

Black Silk Boot Hose, full fashioned, seamless, OKn
all sizes. Special..............................................  ‘----

. Boys’ Heavy 2-1 Ribb Cashmere Hose in cotton, OC zi 
for school wear. Special -...................... AitJV

»:»X X
I X ♦14

XLadies’ Wool Sweater Coats in Cardinal, Copenhagen, 
Kellv, Rose, Fawn, etc. Special RA
$3.00, $3.50, $5.00 to :.......................................

♦♦♦ Children’s Wool Sweater Coats in Cardinal, Scarlet, Cop- 
X enhagen, etc., all sizes. Special at (£ 1
X $3.75, $2.00 and...................................................
A Brassieres, fastening front or back, plain and Kllz» 
T trimmed, lace and embroidery, sizes 34 to 46. Special VW 
X Infants’ Silk Bonnets, daintily embroidered or lace r A^ 
X trimmed, Special at $1.50, $1.00, 75c. and.................

Velvets for Saturday

& T♦
These ?iT» comeIft X& x.z-

2Î%

X1 Irs)

X V i :♦X. 3b I
Plain \4lvetl, Silk finish, Worrelley’s Dye, fast pile, in 

X Black and colors, Regular $1.25 dOC
X - CbrdurtS "4Jvëts, 27 in. wide, Black, Navy, Brown, 
A, Myrtle, Alice, Purple, Rose, Grey, Wine, Cream, x>
X regular $1.00. Special....... ....................................."
X 27 in. wide, Corduroy Velvets in Resedea, Brown, KQ/» 
X Alice and, Cream ...........................**** ^

X XScotch Plaids 25c YardIt so as 
ment. 110' pieces Scotch Tartans in Cardinal, Greens* Blues*, 

etc., worth 35c., yard. Sale Price 2qC X
yard ............................................................................ v

XSyllabus of study for the Comnw- 
cial Evening Classes.

Book-keeping:—Double and Sing
le Entry, Involving the use of the 
Journal; Cash Book, Invoice Book,

! Sales Book, Bill Book, Ledger; Fi
nancial Statements, closing the Led
ger, changing from Single to -Double 

! Entry.
Business Papers :—Simple busi- 

1 ness forms, receipts, promissory 
! notes, drafts, orders, deposit slips,
! cheques, bank drafts, bills of goods, 
invoices, accounts; 'endorsements 

i and consequent liability.
Use of special columns in books 

; of original entry.
Partnership and the sharing of 

profits by different methods.
Commission business.
Banking transactions: Deposits, 

withdrawals, discounts, collections.
Freight, duty, discount, and bad 

debts accounts.
I Division of merchandise and ex

accounts into various subord-

Saxophone Selections ÀX iNew Veils(In Fox Trot Time')-
New Individual Veils in Navy, Brown and Blac^all 

smart styles and at each $1.00, 75c. CQz»
and....................................................................

XBy Six Brown Brothers Dress Goods for Saturday
38 in. wi^e Wool Panama Cloth in Black, Myrtle, Brown, 

» Alice ; good wearing material ; for childrens school PkOtf*
^ wear. Special • ............. ............................................... .. v

TWEED SUITINGS—25 pieces Tweed Suiting in 
ish effects. Heather Mixtures, etc., 40 to 50 in. wide for 
Suits, Coats or Skirts. Special
$1.00, 75c. and........................................................... VVV

/ ♦>
:
XNo musical organization has achieved a more popular success , 

than this saxophone aecttette whose playing proved a feature in Uun / 
In the two new selections

(in Fox Trot Time) Six Brown Brothers 1 S0c for 
Six Brown Brothers jt e two

just recorded by these artists, the perfect blending of mellow saxo- 
X ’hone tone» produces a rich harmony that will Strongly appeal to all 
V ^ho enjoy something tuneful and lively. Don t miss hearing this 
4 excellent record, and the , ^
l \ * 1 ■> ' *.

\ ‘ &'J % % \

ÏParasol Bargains
10 dozen Ladies’ Parasols, steel rod, natural wood han- X 

dies, slightly imperfect in weave, regular $1.25, À
Special .............................................. ......................À

\
Chile" during the put season.

man-
\ ♦>I♦>

>Black and White Checks 25c yd.French Coating Serges!y

Black and White Dress Materials, 40 in. wide, suitable 
for skirts, children’s dresses, etc., fast colors, will OCz» 
wash. Sale Price, yard ..............................................

White Bath Towels 50c Pair

i 54 in. wide, French Coating Serge in Navy, Brown, Myr
tle and Black, extra good weight, old values,
worth to-day $2,25, Special...............................

. All wool Serges in Navy, Black, Brown, Myrtle, (7FC ze 
old dyes, worth $1.25 for..........................................  I tz

;Other Popular Hits
On the New September Lidt

1♦> ♦!♦X X\ j pense 
j inate accounts.

Trading account, Profit and Loss 
! account, and Balance Sheet, 
j Shorthand: The principles of 
: shorthand as set forth in the Isaac 
1 Pitman Course in Shorthand.

Reading simple stories in Short
hand.

Writing to dictation.
Transcription.
Acquisition of speed.
Typewriting:
The Touch Method.
Mechanism and care of the ma-

X 1
1

Iwhich includes the most captivating vocal and initru- 
mental numbers now being offered in the big musical 

centres.
Three ten-inch, double-sided Victor Records-90 cents ^ 

for the two selections :
Pretty Baby (From -Pauing Show •* 18|Q2

50cHeavy White Bath Towels, large size, worth 
65c. and 75c. pair, Sale Price, pair..........................2yds. Wide White Sheeting 25c

75 yards only of good, heavy quality of Wliite^ Sheeting, - 
de, worth at present market price, 33c. O C ze 

Sale Price, yard .............................................
White Flannelette 8]Ac yd.

6 pieces only of White Flannelette, nice soft fin-, C)^ 4^+
ish, selling at 10c. yard, Sale Price, yard............... ; 02 V t

36 in. White Flannelette 12 l-2c %
White Saxony Flannelette, full yard wide, "| OjLz» V 

worth to-day 15c. yard, Sale Price, yard............. 2 V ♦♦♦

% W1
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t Hand BagsWhen You Drop Off at Cairo. Illinois 
You're a Dangerous Girl 
I'm Going Way Back Home and 

Have a Wonderful Time

*Avon Comedy Four'l

r - ) 18088 Manufacturers’ samples of Ladies’ Leather Hand Bags, 
manv new stvles. Silk and Moire lined and fitted with mir
ror and purse ; all new and perfect goods.; all to clear at 
Special Prices.

Typewriting letters on letter,memo 
and note paper, and post cards.

Address post-cards, envelopes, and

Folding and inserting, mailing and 
registering; postal information.

Acquisition of speed.
Writing letters 

and from dictation.
Carbon copies.
Tabular work : Accounts, inxoices, 

trial balances, financial statements, 
statistics.

<-? •

Exquisite Red Seals by Caruso, Farrar, Garrison, 
McCormack and others

Hear them at any ‘His Master’s Voice’ dealers’

> .Write for free copy of m»r 450 page Musiad 
Encyclopedia fisting over 6000 Victor Records.

:♦Pegging the Scale (Banjo)
Eldorado March (Xylophone!

I\ tr.c*,

♦>

Three Good Bargains in LINENS ♦>: Xshorthandfrom *>m *:■»: tx xX XWhite Table Damask 37'Ac. 
Yard.

White Table Damask, 60 in. wide, ■ 
nice, neat pattern, very 
special value, yard.........

70 in. Unbleached Linen 59c. 
Yard.

72 in. White Table Linen, 75c.
Yard. .

About 100 yards of White Table | 1 piece only of Heavy Unbleached
Linen, 72 in. wide, worth fTCz» I Linen, 70 in. wide, worth 75c Kûz» 
up to $1, Sale Price, yard .. I VV | yard, Sale Price, yard......... ..
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TWO DEATHS.
By Courier Leased bVlre.

Madrid, via Paris, Sep. 15--^ose 
Echegaray, one of the foremost Span- 

dramatists, and formerly mints- 
ter of finance is dead.

Senor Echegaray was born in Ma
drid, March, 1835. He served as min- 

of finance from 1867 to 1874,

37ic\

lGRAM-O-PHONE CO"
------- -—- > LIMITED '

ish

MONTREAL

mLenoir SrteeJ J. M. YOUNG & COI Xister
but is principally known for 
plays, some of 
translated in all the European lan
guages. Jointly with the French 
poet, Frederic Mistral, he was award
ed the Nobel prize for literature in 
1904.

his ♦>
which have been >

»

LADIES’ TAILORING X
- J

/ “QUALITY FIRST”
♦♦♦1DRESSMAKINGHP

in
»52

Dropped De«ul
Fort Worth, Texas, Sep. 15—:Thos. 

Gilmore, of Albany, N.Y., president 
of the New York State Council of 
Carpenters, dropped dead in a rail
way station here yesterday, shortly 
after his arrival to attend the Inter
national Carpenters convention.

Operation of Government-owned
1919,

1 Liverpool on August 27 on her way 

home from Vancouver, via San Fran

cisco.

CREW LANDED.
By Courier Loosed Wire.

London, Sept.16.—The captain and 
crew of the British Steamer Counsel
lor have been landed here. They say 
the steamer foundered. One member 
of the crew is an American. The

passengers on board and the crew 
of 175 were landed safely last night 
by the dredge Colonel P. S. Michie. 
Several members of the crew who 

overcome by smoke were all re-

FIRE ON SHIP.
By ('ourler Leased Vt Ire.

Marshfield, Ore., Sept. 15.— (Con
gress)—The Pacific Coast Steamship 
Company's Liner Congress swung on 
her anchor ciiain at the entrance to

were
ported early to-day to be recovering. 
None of the passengers appeared to 
have suffered any ill effects xvbat-

Mrs. Augusta Teury, of Cleveland, 

O., mother of five children, was 

3,17<> shocked to death while using an 
for electric iron in her home.

beforeships cannot begin

sis” s“4.S”p
£&w±r* * .....

Counsellor was a vessel of
She sailed from Colontons.
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Leafs are Still 
on Down Gra

N.Y., Sept. 15.—Rochester,
Hustlers made a clean sweep of 
series with the Toronto Leafs 
winning 3 to 2 and 3 to 1 this af 
noon. The final local games of 
schedule were played before 
smallest crowd of the season, 
second game was called after 
innings owing to darkness.

The storm which broke betw 
Manager Blackburne and Urn 
Chestnut yesterday was 
to-day, the Toronto manager pay 
a fine of twenty dollars before l 
pire Chestnut would allow the Le 
to take the field for the first inni 
Blackburne declined to hand

to the umpire,,but laid it 
There were twe

contin

money
the home base, 
one-dollar bUls.

Hill who pitched against Thoi 
’ the first game, produced 

with one out in the te
son in
home run T ,
to decide the honors. The Leafs 

2 to 0 until the eigthe game 
when Dooin, Hill and Milan 
duced triples before a man was 
This merger of hits resulted in i 

of the teHill’s homerruns.
broke up the game.

The Leafs got their first run 
the fourth. With one out Smith 
Krlchell singled, the latter’s 
sending Smith to third. He sco| 
on Thompson’s sacrifice fly to
tre

In the seventh the other was 
ed on Murray’s single, Graham s s 
rifice. Viox’s infield hit and Bla 
buroe’s infield out.

Milan’s Triple Wins Second <»ai 
Herche for Rochester and Br 

for Toronto were the pitchers 
the second game, which was in 
runted in the fifth by a shower 
Hustlers scored in the fourth 
Jacobson’s single, hls steal 
single by Siglin. In the fifth, 
one down, Doom and Herche sin 
and Milan tripled to give the H 
lers two runs.

The Leafs got their lone rut 
the sixth. With one out Trout s 
led, advanced on a wild pitch 
scored on a single by Murray ■ 

Getaway day’s double attract 
well advertised, failed to attr 
Even yesterday’s double victory^ 
beautiful weather had no enticing 

the indifferent fans. Fe 
were out

si

an

feet on 
than 300 spectators 

farewell and be there at 
death of the season.
say

Th
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Do
E.K WooJ . 
C. A. Morrow 
J . W Mitch.* 
J. A. Frtxr - 
W. S. HodienJ 
T. H. Andheri 
A. F. Whit. - 
C. w. Fleming
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Brown’s Victrola Store
9 George Street
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